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Design features and experience with power
reactors, imluding the Borax tests--Power
reactors under construction--Research reactors

Design features and operating experience with power reactors are sum,marised below. Figure 1 shows the
3&Mw reactor used in
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curred when the minimum period of
the excursion was 0.005 sec. After
this reactor had served ite purpose in
the experimental study of ‘.over 200
short-period operations, it was destrayed as shown iu Figs. 8-10.
To make Borax-l destroy itself, ai
4&L,/
control rod ma9 completely
ejected from the core while the reactor
mater was at room temperature. The
rod, which was completely out in ~0.2
sec., was only 80 y. removed when reactor power reached its peak; minimum

period was 0.0026 sec. The excursion
melted most of the fuel plates, burst
the reacter tank, and sent most of the
contents of the shield tank into the air.
Total energy release was 135 Mw-see;
peak power w& +% Bw; peak pressure was probably over 10,000 psi.
Nuclear power release terminated at an
early stage (0.003-set heat flash was
over before debris appearkd above top
of shield). Although spectacular, the
eLplosion was moderate in intensity;
most of the equipment .outside the
shield was either undamaged or rep&able.
At the control station 35
mile away, it sounded like l-2 lb. of
40% dynamite on the bare ground at
the same distance.
LMost of the heavy debris landed near
the shield pit. The N&ton control
drive mechanism went 30 ft into the
air and fell on the earth shield. Recog&able fuel plate pieces were found up
to 2OU ft from the reactor site. Most
of the fuel plates had almost completely
melted; some of the peripheral elements had only partly melted and parts
of their fuel plates remained. fastened
to their side plates as in Pig. 11. Some

ATOMIC POWER STATION (APS-1).
Russia, 30 Mw Heat, 5 Mw
ekhi&y,
5%
enriched
U fuel, graphite
moderated,
water
cooled, .#I., = 5 X lo’*, critical on S/9/54,
generated
power
cm 6/W/54
(615).*
Description.
Fuel alloy is contained in hollow SS-clad tubular elemonte in vertical SSlined channels through stacked
graphite bricks (whose T-e = IX@-700”C). There are 128
channels; reactor is oritioal with fuel
__
I in 60; fuel charge is
* Referencesare to UN papers on p. 94.
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melted fragments were found as spongy
metallic globules as in Fig. 12; ,&ther~
had melted only .jnside as in Pig~~13.
Practically all of the reactor’s f@ was
acoounfd for within 350 ft of the’*tar, ‘thus no large portion~of &a%&
left the site ss airborne material..
The experiments with the Borax
reactors prove that these reactors am
inherently highly safe and b&es&
that boiling-water reactors can l$ de
signed to be safe from any pr&&al
....,‘;
reactivity accident.
The world’s first electricity G .he
generated from nuclear energy was’derived from heat developed by the’&perimental Breeder Reactor in Piis. 14
and 15. The design is quite ffegible
both as to loading and operating o&itions. It was designed when enriched
uranium was not available in large
amounts--so it has a small critical
mass (48.2 kg Ut36). Practical fast
power reactors could he of somewhat
similar design, but more stainless steel
and sodium will be present for structure
and cooling. This will necessitate a
much greater dilution of fuel--and a
degraded median energy of neutrons.

550 kg TJ. .4ctive core is 5.6 ft high X 1.9 ft dinm. and is
Reactor is hermetically
surrounded by graphite reflector.

encased in steel cylinder, which is hllcd with He or N? to pre
vent graphite oxidation; graphite has separate water cooling
system. U bumout is 15y0; enrichment decreasesfrom 5 to
4.2% during operation. Pu production is only 0.32 he&so
of low resonance capture. Shielding is provided on sides by
3.3 ft water and 9.8 ft concrete, and on top by extra graphite,
steel cover, cast Fe pIrate, and extra concrete.
.:

k& gem&m (each &n&e of water heator,
$,and superheater) ; water leaves steam genp and goes to 3 of 4 main c&ant pumps
q’hr. Condensate pumped from turbiie to
Y’‘is turned into 1%psi ~266” C steam at
&$ht. To hydraulically se&I shafts of main
rp pumps feed water to seals of main pum*a

eyetern, detonatabte water-decomposition ior& reo&liW.~ a
rate such that recombiner bouId be shut dotin. h+?r.frOr
this et&ion comparea favorably in cost with that from irmaI
thermal plants, but considerably exceedscost from iar?gepIant
(10 kopeks/kwh = cost of electricity from Russian thermat
pwer stations in 1963).

&-oarbide shim rods-6 are near center, 12
‘jr;s of active core. They are moved vertically
&x&d
channeIs (having
separate coohng
3pesand eervomotom. 4 automatic rogulatst a time) in the re6ector maintain power
b safety rods hare servomotore directly over
Bare 12 emergesmyshutdown sign&Is. Most
$.20% over maximum power, too-rapid power
Cof main-numn Dower. certein ohanaes in fIOv7
gi of mt& in &I oh&n&
At startup, suf$&iv&y is present for
months of fuII power

enc* with operating
power
replaced
easily (851 I,

Descxaiption.
U-AI aIIoy is in AI&d plates with 24 vertical
plsteo in each box-type demeut, whose MaI dimensions (including top and bottom exteneione) are 56% X 3.875IX
3.328 in. Active portion of plate is 25.8 in.; additionai % in.
of AI ia on each end. Plate centers are 0.324 in. apart;
volume ratio of metal to water in core = 0.36; reactivity loss
from 27 to 182’ C x 0.8% k,l,.
FuIIy loaded, core centaias
87 fuel elements; 13.8 kg are required to cover criticality,
tempwatute, operating Xe Iosses,and 2 kg for burnup, Each

~,r&.&or (4 = 23 X 101~); 3 stirtight hotib,k of which goes to core center (4 = lOr-IO* at
1 thetmd oohm (4 a 10’) with remotely
$,,m objecti
c&n be charged without shutdown.

-cc
-.-li-- active
-‘e.‘eeotlo;
eFT
6.~Ii-liter
22 kw/Iitet. Core is on framework thatia &pported from top
of veesel (just bdom &Mid closure). V-1
is &-in.
SS,
15 ft 11M in. high and 53ff in. id.

%%int &
ii fuel

&&r&
~&5~~&x?ssiIv

~15 X lo6 kwh. No
&movabIe. CooI-

plant;

\

Heat. ml.1 X IO8 caI/m*/hr heat ie avg. heat fIux (man. is
X this) ttunoved from 216* C sutfme of heatedfue! pIate
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,&&is
Lented to
atmosnhere or dehvered directlv
,&is
m-atmosphere
dirsctly to 3.5-?&v
3.5-&v
: f&enerater.
Large’ steam vohnne
vchne ,in top “of
:fm?mgeneratm.
Large
of veeael ia
effective in raising steam qua&y.
As water cools, it flows
downward
downward near
near vessel
vesselwalls
walls (where it servea as reflector) ; feedwater from oondensate deioniser is pumped into the annular
downcomer to promote naturaL circulation.
ContraI. 1 cross-shape and 4 bladetype control rods using
Cd, B, and IXf ss absorbers are driven verticahy by drives
mconted above concrete shield ping rolled over top of reactor.
For each, eteam cylinder and piston in which rod terminates
baLanecs Lifting force due to steam pressure in ccre; steam for
balancing cylinder comes from reactor vessel., Pneumatic piston exerting 300 lb drives rod. Bapid &se&on is by switching air pressure to side of cylinder that moves rod down.
Since facility also is used for transient testing of reactor cores,
the control room is some distaoce from the reactor itself.
Operating conditions are indicated bv electrical means (in&ding
TV).
For continuous one&ion,
where burnup
steadily reduces available reactivity, burnup plates incorporating boron are z&red to fuel elements.
Experience.
Has operated under stable conditions
at
preszures from atmospheric to 300 psi. At 12 Mm and 300
psig (where power density = 22 kw/Litcr of core, which corresponds to 1.5 % Akin steam), short-period power fluctuat.ions
amount to 3.2%; these produced no detectable variations in
reactor pressure or steam flow.
$550,000
is total cost of
facility; over 50% is in power conversion and cooling equip
ment. ,With 80% load factor and 20% e5ciency,
total
electricity produced is 1.4 X 10’ kwh/yr.
With tS%/yr
amortiaat,ion, capital charges = 5.9 mills/kwh.
If aLI 11.8 kg
of U”’ must be changed after 2 kg sre burned, 1.8 fuel charges
will be needed per year and consumption wig be 3.6 kg/yr.
To allow some radioactive decay of fuel, 1.6 loadings always
will be commitmd to plant; with LPas assumed to cost 515/gm

and 4% in&r&
i&ento&costs
$16 666/yr
The 3.5 kg bnrnup adds 3.35 milIs;jkppb:
fuel charges/yr at $425/clement a&b-4.?
essing at $5/gm (presently practical) adds
12man operating staff adds 8.6 miLls/lrwh,
uower co& to 30 milhukwh.
For this small a oh&t;
and operation charges are fairly fired, but eonsid&b~e~
,
-,,‘:‘
‘;:,:;;g
possible in cost of fabr$ation and processing.
.:-:?$,+
80%4X.2.
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NRTS; Idaho

(ANL

U. water-moderated

proiectl,

13 Mw beat,

and coded.

1954.

., .;;:zg
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BuLfr fn’i

Description.
Siiar
to Borax-3 (used same vessel) &e&:X:$
that: core was considerably smaller, no turbogenerator’ .?#&$j$~
used, and fuel eIemente were narrower and somewhat djffe&i#$$$
-4miLar to elements of Borax-l except that there wer$@$;@
10 fuel plates/element; plate centers 0.324 in. apart, v&hj&$~!$$
ratio = 0.422; 93.4 or 157.3 gm t?a6/eLemcnt, reactivity:~@j@
)$.:.+
,:,,.:y.
:..
from 27 to 182” C = 1.16% li.,,.
,,.,..
( . ,’
,.. :.).y.~$~@
.,$,
;:.-!
Experience,
At 5.2 Mw and 300 psig (where p&vi? &‘@ @
sity = 22 kw/litcr of core, which corresponds to 2.60/6:&k&@
st.eam), short-period power fluctuations amount to -15$&?$
these produced no detectable variations in reactor pre~nm;$$&~
steam Bow.
: :; $z&$g
BORAX-I.

NRTS,

Idaho

(ANL

project),

---9D%

e&h.&#.:$@$$$

water moderated and cooled, 1953. Built to .t&f.tf&L&@?$~
performonce of boiling-water power reactors (48f, #g$&$&@
Description.
U-AL ahoy in Al-clad plates 6&&&$~@~$~
with 18 verticnl plates in each -3-in-square
box-type ‘a@~:-~
ment, which wss not as wide as Born&s
and w&s ofdiff&;$@~,$

MGa 8. When a 40/,-k,,f control rod was 8#‘% ejected from
8orox-1’s core there was a light Rash as reuctor pow? peaked
near 1.9 X 1O’O w&s, then a dark gray column appear4d

:

WG. 9. Pcirt of bax housing coRtroI equipment can b&,3
starting to go up, bight-colored objertr prokably a” ejjj,$f
(j ;:r>,>:;,
4:.:;
fragments burning in air
..,.1.-- :
..’
..
j;

3.5% k,~,. Elements held in lower .supporting grid and
movable top cover grid. Reactar tank, of J&in. &&,, T
4 ft in diam. and ~13 ft high; it was in 10 ff di&:,sti
tank sunk partly into ground and with earth piled d&&d
added shielding; shield tank ElIed with water only~~&n
.&or wae shut doti.
Adjacent $6 t&i&I trink &&&..c

cpete-walled pit. with:: ec#pment ‘:f~r f3ling s&d: @&$&I
pawtar
arid
sh&$d.f&i&G ‘a&d ~f&k&z&ig
SW&&&$&
tank; water ievel ki &actor .&ik -x&x43-+@ 5 @$&cc
Facility located outdid;
.‘. ;
.,-I’;~~~;:’
,,..:.
:.‘. .,
Qntrol.
5 Cd elements operated by drive in r&&g
housing above shield tank.- &ring&adtid
z&n&#%o
lings connected meohanisms to rod&. ; When rele&&&&
rod &opped out of tfore td apply ex&as ~~~tivit~:i~$$d

experiments. :Qther ‘4 rooFfsw&e. @koppd into ~~@;,zs
.:
.“. .J.

PIG, 9 1. Periplieral-fuel-slement
‘$uster of fue1 p!ate fiagmknts

side

pl-ate

with

attached

experiments.
Each, md took ‘No.2. set % trav+$$&
.,c:‘y:‘:,
Control station .wF $4 mile from reactor. _:
,,:;++,,
-&perie~ce.. After:&f&m pre&&&$&$nfo$&&vr
rspidly ..fromL rea,&r ‘/&&ng.:-‘&ciH+&&, : qx&$&&s

atmoa~hepic +#sxl@) +sed

~p$ti~ti@&$$b~~~~f

:

(max. temp. .&ill did not melt. fud‘element@#
decided that the reactor, which had fulfilled its experi&
purposes, should be sacrificed in an experiment. ‘$01
$nough to melt the fuel platea. This was done on Jtily
1954. After explosive experiment, control-rod bive.mec
nism and most other equipment outside shield tank v
decontaminated, reconditioned, and used on Borax-Z.
plates

FIG. 12. Globule of spongy AI-U from fuel element that evidently
had been molten
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EXPERIMENTAL BREEDER REACTOR (EBR-I). NRTS, Idaho (
project), 1.4 Mw heat, fast, 4%
enriched U, NaK cooled,
Built to gain purely experimental
experit
4 rnas = ~10~4
>lm
kw
with fast breeder
reactor system. Produced
electrical Dower in Dec. ‘Sl--this was world’s first nuclear PC

(813, 014, 816).
Description.
U”35 is in slugs 4% in. long and 0.384 in. dir
with 0.064&.-t&k
SS jackeLq; 2 slugs are in eaoh veri
rod, which is included in a close-packed array od 0.49centers. Over and under fuel in rods are 0.3S4in.$i
U2s8 slugs that make blanket at ends of core; each rod
upper space for collecting fission gases and a top shielf
section of SS that extends through part of reactor% t?p ~1
to.serve as handle for removing rods; over-all Ien@ is 11
Plates over and under blanket seations position rodgin C
there are 217 spaces, but those not used for U’as rdds con
blanket slugs. Core contains 52 kg W5; critical ma5
48.2; reactivity loss from 38 fs 200” C = 0,53% k&/f.
side blanket,is in 2 sections; 6rst part i8 s+arated frdin car
+&in.-thick SS hexagon 7% in, &oss flats. It oorisist
Cight array, of 138 U*@ rods each 1.x~ in. diam. and y%
long itiscrted in 0.020-in.-thick SS tubes; .they. ,$l,ti 1
upper shielding and handling portions. -. This blank$fls@
deep-drawn 15.9~ia.-i.d. 8838
cad %fi in. %hick:atid 2f
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reactivity

equivalent to removing 2 kg U236.

fkoerience.
Has operated reliably for 336 yr while being
used hr a number of experiments and generating 4 X 106 kwh
heat, much of which went for generating plant electricity.
Plant is inherently quite stable and largely self-regulating-very little operat.or effort is needed to ma,intain opemting
conditions.
Instead of controlling reactor by load requirements, it is held at constant power an,d a pressure-regulating
valve unloads excess steam to condenser. Plant efficiency
is only 17 y0 because of small size of plant and part-load opertion. One method of det,ermining conversion ratio gave a
value of 1.00 F 0.04; another method gave 1.01 2 0.05,
Strong circumstantial evidence indicates considerable neutron
leakage out of blanket, a more effic@t blanket probably
would give a ratio of ~1.3.
To replace the outer-blanket
bricks, elevator lowers blanket, handling dofly lifts blanket
from shiel$ plug a.nd takeo it to shielded room, mhere manipu;,lators disassemble it.
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